A comprehensive solution, MIP Fund Accounting drives productivity by enabling you to:

- Track, report, and manage finances across the organization according to your unique revenue sources
- Execute with greater precision
- Make informed, confident financial decisions
- Remain current on updates to key financial data in your system

Unlock the power of True Fund Accounting’s Gold Standard

Remain Flexible - As your accounting, human capital management, and payroll needs change, MIP can adapt and grow alongside you.

Be Analytical - Report and track information that is most important to your board, your organization, and you. MIP offers standard account reports, standard dashboards and customizable dashboards with optional MIP dashboards module.

Customize - Your general ledger can easily track specific grants, funds, and programs with an unlimited number of segments.

Make Informed Decisions - Track budget progress for each of your grants, funds, and programs and make forward-thinking decisions using “what-if” scenarios.
Key benefits

- Better track, report, and manage finances
- Make better financial decisions
- Execute with greater precision
- Ensure mission productivity
- Choice of cloud-based or on-premise solutions

Be Prepared – Breeze through your audit process and meet your financial accounting requirements quickly with FASB and GASB reporting standards already built into the product.

Empower Employees – Payroll and employee records, like timesheet history and pay information, are easily accessible and can be managed by your employees.

Stay Current – Choose to be hosted in the private cloud for maximum data security and anywhere access, or select on-premises, depending on your needs and wants.

Connect – View account balances, access reports, perform quick tasks, and make informed decisions on your mobile phone or tablet.

MIP is a robust fund accounting solution built to serve the needs of nonprofit and government organizations

Standard solution includes:
- General ledger
- Accounts payable
- Bank reconciliation
- Budgeting
- Accounts receivable reporting
- Data import/export
- Forms designer

Other available modules:
- Payroll
- Human resources
- Allocations
- Multicurrency
- Electronic requisitions
- MIP dashboards
- API

“QuickBooks® was great during our start-up phase, when we had 12 people and a budget under $3 million. But, now we have multiple companies in eight different countries and have tripled our budget. We needed something much more powerful and scalable.”

Endeavor Global, on its decision to use MIP Fund Accounting

Request a demo at mip.com/discover